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2022 RAD Torque Spring Fling Presented by Optima Batteries Pre-Race 

 

Benson, NC — The Fling Team has arrived at GALOT Motorsports Park for the second stop on 

tour for the RAD Torque Spring Fling presented by Optima Batteries. The event follows the 

Spring Fling Million just two weeks prior in which a new double entry structure was debuted 

where drivers were assigned a Fling competition number with separate group designations. 

 

“When you roll out a new format like we did in Vegas, you never know what to expect until you 

open up the gates,” said promoter Peter Biondo. “I was happy to see it go smoothly and get a 

good response from the racers - I’m excited to watch it play out again at GALOT.” 

 On-track action begins on Tuesday with Rob’s Automotive Test & Tune run in conjunction with 

the Laris Motorsports Insurance $20,000 32-Car Shootout. Advanced Product Design 

Wednesday features a $15,000 warm-up purse, while JEGS Thursday and Wiseco Saturday will 

be $30,000-to-win each day. On Silverstate main event Friday, racers will stage up for 

$100,000. 

In addition to over $50,000 in racer appreciation cash and product giveaways, a Fling Fun Zone 

will keep the kids entertained for the week. From Wednesday to Saturday, Premier Moving will 

provide a 50 foot inflatable obstacle course with a slide, popsicles, and other activities. 

 

Everything will be streamed live as it happens on the MotorManiaTV YouTube channel free to 

the viewer courtesy of JEGS Performance and Hoosier Racing Tire with new exclusive content 

produced by the Fling Team. 

 

For more information, visit www.BracketRaces.com, the Spring Fling Bracket Races Facebook 

page, or text the word “GALOT” to 74121 for race updates. 
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